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SY~OPSIS Within the limited sp~ce, the authors h<n e aimed to present concisely final forms of influence function of circle centre dispacement due 
to either s'lddenly or h~rmonic:~!ly acteJ vertical lo~d uniformly distributed over circular area on the surface of an elastic half-space, along with 
formulae of the rnethou of influence function of circle centre displacement for determination of the vertical displacements of points oubidc and 
inside the bases of circular, ring ar:d rectcngu!ar foundations, as well as the average displacement of these bases. The determination of the p:uameters 
o~ diC lt:mpcJ u,w!o:; for vibmtion of the rectangular foundations has also been discussed in a brief manner. 
INTRODUCTION 
The analyses of the problems of the dynamic soil-~tructure interaction 
hnvc been made by many investigators. Some reviews of them are avai-
hble in the literatures (Prakash, 1975; Richart, Hall, and Woods, 
J~r-c; Yan, \Vong, and Ilan, 1981). 
It has long been desired to have solutions easily to te applied to the 
car\hqual:c resistant designs of t!:e foundr.tion structures and the safety 
designs of the machine fot~nc!ntior.s. The method, which is based on for-
mul<>c (lvluravcky, lD/1) fo:· integral mean Ynlues and cnlled the 
n:c:hod of i>lfluencc function of circle cer>tre di~pbcement (IFM for 
,,J·.ort) in this parer, meets tlcc dO\ e r:eeJ. lte IFM is nrplicable to 
the uetcrmination of verticnl dispbcemcnts of roints outside and inside 
the bases of circuler, ring and rcct3ngulnr foundr.tions, ns well as aver-
nge displacerncnts of these bases, since thtsc displacements mr.y be seen 
to te tl:c superposition of influen(e fur:ctions of circle centre cisrl~ce­
nlcn~. 
In contrast to traditional Lnmb's analytic me! hod, the authors hnve 
oLtr:ined various formulr.e for verticnl dbplaccrnents of the circle centre 
<·~ 1hc surfnce of a homogcnccus, h.otroric, ela-stic half~srr:ce t:nt!er a 
l·niformly (.:btributed cin.ukr loi>d y;nying with time fer arbitrary 
Pois!ion's rn!io of the mediun1. These fonnulne consist of the tr(Jnsicnt 
c.:Ioscd--fonn solution for the load varyinz vdth time liLe step-function 
c:tnd stendy-state cX.?ct solution for harmonic lozd. \Vith the approxi-
mc:tion for CiSIIl<Jcement-time reJution or Ll tyrc cf broken line, the 
s:.ti3fzc!ory approximate solunons h2ve been cs:281isheJ. 
An extensive corr.parison t·etwccn the results cnkuh~ted f.s:om the solu-
1or.s of the pn~cr l!nd the cxistinc ones has leen maCe. In adt:Hion, 
1he determin~tion of the parameters of tl!e lumped mJss-spring-dashpot 
anaJo3 for \.crticnl vibration of rectan£u1nr foundation ty means of 
Equ.:u.ion-Comparison 1\'!ethod (by \Vztn;} Yi-sun) is diss,_~usscd. 
SOLUT!Oj';S OF CIHCLE CENTRE DISPLl\CEMENT 
The \ crlical displ2cements of the centre of n circu1nr nrea O\'er \\"hich 
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the vertically acted lond is uniformly distributed on the surfoce of an 
elc:stic half-space are taken to be the influence function of the displa-
cement in this paper. All types of influence functions are as follows. 
Let w Co, I I, I) be the circle centre vertical displacement due to the 
suddenly acted load pl! (I), where H (f) is the lleaviside step-function, 
and displacement corresponding the harmonic load pe;wt be w (o, w, (). 
By mecns of the solution which is obtained Ly Wang and W~ng (1930) 
for a normr.l point force suddenly nc:ed on the surface of the half-spncc 
of arbitra!y Poisson's ratio, the closed form solution W(o, 1!, I) mcy 




I I 3 ----~-
= 4(1--ll'J +-i~K,/l+a,-r'' 
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the medium; v-the Poisson's ratio; v,-thc velocity of she;·r v>aYe; 
v,.-:he velocity of dilatation wave, vR-tile velocity of RayleiE;' wave; 
r 0-tt:e rndius of the loaded circle; a, a,. end a3 are three 10o:s vi 
the wave velocity equation Z-'+SZ'+C::.l-JG{}')Z+JG(l-{}')=0. Let 
a,=-+· For v=J/4 we hnvc 13'=+(3~·./3), a,=--:(~-,,3), 
2 
a,=- 3 (3+:J), and a,=-4. 
K =~?-:-a.!.2~,_:_}_±~{}.'._= 2(2+a,)', l+a.( 
' a,(a,-a,)(a,-a,) ·,.1;\:;a.f+]co,:,-~.i=·J i'>-' 
z<z+a,>'v!+li;-1'i-,-K ,= ___ ,, 
a,( a,- a,) (a,-a3 ) 
With th~ above closed-form solution W(o,H,I) ani the conception ot 
the suddenly acted harmonic load (Wang, 1980)' the 
displacement w (o, w, I) for steady-state harmonic vibration due to load 
pc;••t may be written as 
(2) 
where / 1 and f, denote components of displacement function depending 
on v and dimensionless frequency a,= wr 0 , 
v, 
I ~ . . ( _0 ( 1 _0 •J _0 ccsa 0 :-r 1 (a 0)=--sm a,lfl+t----:o;--u cos(a,lf)+--(---02 a, ,4(1-lf) 4 1-u) 
J . sino ~· sm (a,~) ---I-4(1-u'l 
+a,R.{+~K;l<~,1,a,a,)+K,l(l, 13, a, a,)}, 
(3) 
(4) 
where R,(Z) and I m<Z) denote real Part and imaginary part of z, 
respectively; J(c,d, a 0,a;)=fv1+a,~2e-iao\.dC,. If displacement-
time relation of Eq. (1) is replaced by a approximation of a type of 





Similarly, approximate solution for W(o, w, I) remains the form of 
Eq. (2), while / 1 (a,) and /,(a0) now become as follows 
/(a0)=/1 (a,)+i/2 (a 0 ), (5) 
/(a 0 ) =- "~o (~+/,c-iao~+ f.,c- iao + f,.e- iao~), (6) 
rORMULAE rOR CALCULATION OF VARIOUS DISPLACEMENTS 
In order to remove singlularities of integrals given by Muravsky 
I 1971), some replacements of the integral vi!riable are used. 
~larmonic Displace_rnents outside/insiC:e __ C:i::r~Ial'___~_rca 
The harmonic displacemer.ts w,(T], a,, I) of surface roints outside rnd 
inside circular lcaccd area are 
w,(TJ,ao,t)= (/"(11,a,) +i/, 2 (11, a,)) (7) 
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J' l-TJ'+(l-TJ)'+4YJY' :-rf.,(T],a,)= o.J (l--y')C(1-TJ)'+4TJY')f,(a,.J(1-YJ)'+1TJY') dy 
where j = 1 or 2, T] = r Jr., and r denotes the distance from discussed 
point to the centre of loaded circle o 
Avera_ge_D__i~plac~rn_<:_nt_ of Circu~ar~r.:_a 
The average displacement w .,,(a,, I) of the circular area may be 
expressed by displacement functions f ,, 1 (a.) and f ,.,( aJ as follows 
(8) 
With the above approximate solution (5) and (6), the approximate 
function /,.,(aJ and /,. 2(aJ can be given as 
-:naiJ.,,,(a,)= /tl H,(2i3a,)+/,H 1 (2a,)++H 1 (2~a,), (9) 
- :nai/,, 2 (a,) =~a,+ it- 1 1 (2i3a,) + /,1 1 (2a,) + +J1 (2~a,) ( 10) 
where H 1 (x) is Struve function of order 1 and J 1 (x) is Bessel function 
of order 1. 
ror v=0 0 5·, -f-H, (2~a 0 ) and 1; l,<2~a0 ) in Eqso (9) and (10) 
are equal to zero and f ,a, respectively o 
Ha_rmonic Displace:nent~ outsir:le/jnside_ Rjng Area 
Let r 1 and r 2 denote inside and outside radii of ring area, respectively, 
displacements outside and insice the ring area, can be written as 
nr 2p(1-s')e'w' " . 
w,(T],!;,ao,t)= el (/,,(T],<,,a,)+•/.,(T],!;,a.)) (11) 
f,,(T],!;,aJ= 1 ~1;' (t.;(T],a,)-1;/.;(-[-. ta,)J. (i=1 or 2) 
Average displacement w,.(i;, a., I) is given below 
(12) 





f,(xao)vl(I-i-i;)'-x')(.r'-ll-s)'l dxl, U=I or 2) 
l-/ 
Jlar~cmic __!)ispbcement at_Corr.er_()f_Re"_tangular Area 
Let w,_ (t,, a,, I) denotes vertical dispbcement at a corner of rectangulor 





Let w,,(~,a,l) te the Yertiral dispkcement at the centre of rcct~ngular 
bJse. By the use of the principle of superposition, the displacement 
is now given below 
• ~a~pe'w' . 
w, (;,,a, t) =-~- C/,, 1 <t, a 0 ) + •/, 1 <t, a,)) ~L 
Average Displacement of Rectangular Area 
Average displacement w,.(l;, a,, t) can be expressed as 
1 (J' r(2-r) /,.J(I;,aJ=--sr-l 
0 
~ f 1 (xa,)dx 
Jzvl:"+1' _ J --2 2 ./ x'-4 / 1(xa,)dx , (j=1 or 2) 
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
We have obtained a series of curves of _i!:l:__w (0 , If, t) for pr, 
0,125, 0,25, 0,375, and 0,5 by use of Eq, (1) in this paper, 


















Sung (1953) gave circle centre displacement functions in terms of 
power series for the three pressure distributions. Sung's displacement 
functions is only valid for a0~1.5, Now the exact and approximate 
solutions of the circle centre displacement functions are expressed by 
Eqs, (2), (3), (4), (5), and (G), respectively, Obviously, the exact 
solution (3) and (4) is effective for any values of a 0 , The results 
obtained by the Eqs, (3) and (4) are compared with those of Sung 
and tabulated in Table I , 
In Table I, the results of Karbassioun and Richardson (1978),regarding 
to the vertical displacement of surface of elastic half-space due to ver-
tically harmonic vibration of a rigid disc by use of a numerical method, 
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are starred and listed along with the results obtained from Eq (7) for 
comparison, It is seen from Table n that IFM give qualitaively the same 
trends with resrect to variatics of a .. and T] as those given by Karba-
ssioun and Richardson, 
Table I , Comparison of the Circle Centre 
Displacement Functions (v = 1/ 4) 
-_u_,_l-~/=--,ol~t~~n~ =~~:____-(/3)2 ,~ ~~ Sung's Solu_tion __ _ -----~-·r __ -f_. -1 
0 0,23873 0 0,23873 0 
o.zs 0,23502 0,03676 0,23502 0,03687 
0,50 0,22407 0,07187 0,22407 0,07210 
0,75 0,20646 0,10381 0,20648 0,10415 
1,00 0,18308 0,13119 0,18321 0,13165 
1.25 0,15515 0,15291 0,15564 0,15353 
1.50 0,12407 0,16818 0,12552 0,16910 
TABLE [, Comparison of Displacement Function/, (v=o) 
I 
T] I a .. 




0.5 0,05436 0,03478 0,02436 i 0,01298 0,0533* I 0,0347* 0,0228. ' 0,0145. 
0.04958 I 0,04311 0,02777 0,01468 1,0 0,0493* I 0.0372* 0.0286* 0.0177. 
0,03544 0.03320 I 0.03263 I 0,01005 2.0 0,0316* 0,0275. 0,0211. i 0,0121. 
3.0 0,01234 0.01199 
0,00790 ! 0,00654 0,0165* 0.0144. 0,0109* 
J 
0,0061. 
Shekhter (1966) gave numerical results of a and -r in order to deter-
mir.e displacement functions -cr/(cr'+-r') and --r/(cr'+-r') for a rigid 
disc by the method of power series, However, her solution is only ado-
pted to a .. ~1.4, Wong and Luco (1976) obtained the relaxed vertical 
compliance Cvv by a numerical method for rigid rectangular foundation and 
square foundation with a square internal hole, Shekhter' s results and 
those obtained from Eqs, (8), (0), and (10) are shown in Fig, 2(a), 
--E!I·S 
o.3.------=._--=.._-_-I_F_M...., 
--- -Woa,,l.uGo ---- E!s-9.10 
-·-·- SheKhte 
0.1 
O.o 2 2 ~ao 
Fig, 2 Comparison of Displaccn:ent Functions for Circlar 
Foundation(a) and for Rectangular Foundations (b) 
Results calculated by Wong and Luco and those by Eq, (15) are shown 
in Fig, 2 (b) for rectangular foundations. The results Cvv for a 
square foundation with a hole and f,m from Eq, (12) for ring bases 
with 1;=0.5 and 0.75 are given in Fig. 3. It is obvious from Figs. 2 
and 3 that the discrepancies among these results are very small. 
0.2r-----.--~r-----, 
2 a.o 
Fig, 3 Comparison of Displacement Functions Obtained by Wong and 
Luco (1976) and IFM 
In order to reveal the effect of Poisson's ratio of the half-space, the 
real and imaginary parts of the displacement functions f "" of a square 
















Displacement functions /. .. , (,'; = J) 
Finally, in combination with results calculated from EQ. (15), the 
parameters of the lumped mass-spring-dashpot analog for vertical vibra-
tion of rectangular foundation can te determined by means of Equation 
-Comparison Method (see Yan, Wang, and llan, 1981 ). Tl:e obtained 
parameters of the analog consist of the damping ratio D., spring con-
stant K z and equivalent mass 1)> m, and D,. f{, •/1 are gh en as follows 
F, ~ 
Dz= 2,./ tB+.qJ)f', , K,=ftaF., .P =l+B 
where B=mjpa'J m is the mass of foundation, p is the mass der.sity 
of the half-space, F., F ,, and ~ are constants only depending on 
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v and !;= b/a. As an example, for v = 1/4 and !;= 3, we have F, = 
l0,46,F,=r7.42, and ()J=Z.066, 
CONCLUSIONS 
The IFM is applicable to the determinaton of vertical displacements of 
various cases. The influence functions of the suddenly acted load and 
the harmoic load were presented in this paper. 
The results obtained from IFM were compared with those of other 
methods to verify the capabilities of the method. In a special case, 
when circular frequency w is close to zero, results of IFM coincide 
with those well known in statics. All results obtained by IFM were 
accurate enough for engineering purposes, although IFM is based on 
simple formulae easily calculated without any singularities. 
IFM proved itself a promising proposition in the application in many 
different problems, esepecially in the earthquake resistant designs of the 
foundation structures. Besides, the lumped analog according to IFM 
can te used in the safety designs of the machine foundations. 
Since no treatment can ever be exhaustive, the topics were carefully 
selected for their intrinsic importance. 
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